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LETTERS OF You may be deceived a

SUTHERLAND’S ..

-some day by an imitation oï
1 ; 11

SALADA" i i

Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

it ;I

ROYAL LINEN Î!;

i
: In the Trenches for Fort

night Without a Rest—
! No Sign of Let-up.

Noie Paper and Envelopes Iand possibly you will not detect this imitation until 
the tea-pot reveals it. Demand always the genuine 
“Salada” in the sealed aluminum packet, and 
that you get it, i$ you want that unique flavour of 
fresh, clean leaves properly prepared and packed.

SMOKE |i|

The Wm. Paterson & Son Co. El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 2? cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

see ui25c MOONLIGHT NIGHTS
ARE VERY BRIGHT

per HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDY mib. m
VANESSA .SCORPION STING

IS VERY PAINFUL
When British Troops Cheer the 

Turks Are Disturbed and 
Open Fire Wildly.

i mNip greatest value in Writing Paper 
I he market. Try a package and 

you will always use it.

Goold, Shapley & Muir Co. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills. Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrets Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
and up-to-date line in our business.

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

| :. A number ot vanessa people 
: tended the I ;.ir at Windham Centre 
Tuesday.

at-
>< 51Fits |A few people irom this place were 

at Burford Fair on Wednesday.
There was a good concert given in 

the Methodist Church Wednesday 
evening. Proceeds over fifty dollars. 

. , Thomas Mitchell of Brantford, spent
A member of the'17th Royal Scots the week-end with friends here, 

serving with the Mediterranean Ex- Mrs. Wm. Bartholomew, Sr., is on 
peditionary Force, in a letter dated the sick list at present. Her many 
26th August to an Edinburgh ladv, friends wish her a speedy recovery 
gives the following account of his ex- j Wesley and Mrs. Walpole and child-
PVîfnCieS 7"j t. 1 ren of Wiarton. spent the week-end

We landed here three weeks after j the guests of James and Mrs. Me- 
leaving Liverpool. En route warrant j Nelles.
officers got half a day at Malta (Val- 1 Died at the home of his daughter 

jetta) an another half-day. At Alex- on Monday, Oct. 11th, John Baker 
andna. It was all very strange and | aged 82 years. The sympathy of the 
interesting, and I could have spent I community is extended to Mrs J V 
days going around, but, alas! the time i Durham in her bereavement 
was all too short. We were four days 1 David and Mrs. Arnold and family 
at Abukir, about 15 miles from Alex- j are visiting relatives at Gusto, 
andria. That place was the limit. The Nathan Proper has purchased 
heat was terrific, or at least, we I Ford auto.
found it so. There is one Egyptian Elmer and Mrs. Birdsell spent Sun- 
plague which was not interdicted— day with their daughter, Mrs. H. F. 
that is flies; but the scorpions were Henry, 
the worst. As soon as night fell, out 
they sailed.

Everything had to be carefully 
shaken before turning in and as care
fully shaken in the morning. Their 
sting is not dangerous but very pain
ful, as a number of our fellows found.
There are no scorpions here, but the 
flies are awful—probably owing to the 
large numbers of dead bodies lying 
around. They lie between the oppos- 

What a lovely night it is, clearer than jng trenches, and it is sudden dea:h 
I have seen it; and we had a fine view I fQr any one to attempt to bring them 
of Krithia, with its obelisk wind-mills in The stench is awful in the front 
and white buildings, mostly rootless
and shell-hoied. Last night we were GETTING USED TO SHELLS
pffiy behind3 aTuge'black doudTn the It is curious how soon one gert j CoHege^When" the wa^b^k Met*ic^1
west It lasted for more than an hour used to shells. They shelled the camp , College. When the war broke out he
and lit up all the layers and fringes of one morning very early—half a dozen j fbtG"ed. a s furlough, and left
this cloud, some flashes lasting five shells falling within fifty yards of mV I T°rvn t?1' Pt °f
or six seconds.” dugout, and they did not even awaken I Red Cr°ss w°rk m France. The

Writing on a latter date, he writes; me. They were small shells. When we ' J°VV®y).hh°n?e SUCh ■ dltf'"
“We are back to a nice quiet part of first landed, however, it was rather , pities that he offered his services to 
the firing line, which should be put nerve racking. The Turks had a big ! °?rTE ^ern w^s glve,n the ra”k
to commercial purposes after the war gun on the Asiatic side which sent us | T®“tenant',F0 one ’ ,and sent to 
as a maze. It has all sorts of funny a few shells occasionally. The fir it 1 t[ ° n° h/
places, long tunnels cut away under- week we were here we got a present ! ®a? battles, and is now be-
ground, which are used for listening of two. The first intimation you get ; ~ ”dTf .9th ar™y ln fGall^la', , 
in, and rather a dismal job listening is is its shriek. I was ‘‘off my mark for ! ®“?P ° 1 a "atlv® of Frasehburgh
in pitchy darkness. Then these tun- the nearest trench, but it fell and ; a"d a graduate in arts and med.cme of 
nels are full of funny little frogs, burst before I got very far. Aberdeen University,
which hop about all round you. One The concussion threw me flat on 
advantage you have while you are in- the ground, but you can bet I was 
side—you are not tormented with flies. | lying close to mother earth at the 
But while it is nice and cool, there j bottom of a trench when the second 
is not very much fresh air to play one arrived. It was funny too. Two 
with. Then we have bombing stations cooks who were working at their 
where we throw very nasty, noisy fires jumped, banged into each oth ;r, 
things across into the Turkish trench. both fell, then up and off again. No 
es—that is, when we aim well, which, damage was done. I paced the dis- 
of course, cuts both ways. tance afterwards and found it was

sixty yards from where I had been
. • standing. The crater it made was six“From our place we can see a vine- s def and ten feet across.

yard where, we have been told the My duties take me all over the 
big black grapes are just about ripe 7 j draw supplies from the 
However, this is just a case of sour camp, and f
grapes as, while you might be qutte P ' ion . in the tre„ches, pack
successful in getting a bunch or two Qn muies to the firmg line,
why you might never get back Lr j have a staff. I am very
enough to eat them and the grapes really, for I never stay
heretore. would just lie and rot. Yes jn the firfng line. Getting the rations

asYwasTmost delightful, cool morn- «P tke co™municftion trenches is the
mg With no bullets wandering about, w0^ °f h y ™Isbegotten animals in
and I had a fine walk among bu - . . . , . ,& K -, A11, r U1 ,1 j n this world, the mule is the limit. Allrushes bramble bushes and hgs The transp,Qrt ,s dQne ^ ^
brambles are not quite ripe yet, and charge q{ Indians (Hindus).
ripe3! Tt might6 quite^-elî have° been road to the trench is too exposed rile 
a peaceful country walk until the rations have to go up af er dark, then
Fr-nth W „.r,«d .„d „«„,d ,b= & tfSPuSTi p'l,°,ï &

tKJ'nà* ■” * « “inSGÏVÏÆ» “7m1
1 "Tt,y t ^ v 3 fir u t with mufiication trench too narrow to al-

1 he Turks scarcely hre a shot with , ...... „,,,their guns now. Only when we give !?w anYone alongside the mule to put
them l harder bombardment than us- the.paC on agam-then the language
ual do they let off a few to keep ud Irequent and painful and free.
appearances—and their spirits! We we always manage to do
had good news from the back of the WPT an_ auF. , . • , , , ,
hill last night again. Achi Baba must afterwards, which is as it should be.

1 be in rather a bad way; in fact, she is
:-.>I23lflSBiflBBfiBS3£BBflBHflBBBBBBflBBflHBHBISI j cut off on both sides. Tney may have

Some Vivid Experiences by Brit
ish Troops at Aboukir, 

in Egypt.

GALLIPOLI.
Interesting letters are sent from the 

Dardanelles by a sergeant of the 4th 
Royal Scots! He writes:

“We seem to be up in the trenches 
for a long spell this time. We have 
been up for a fortnight now, and are 
not getting back for a rest yet—only 
back to reserve. I read my letters 
this morning at two o’clock by moon
light with the greatest ease. We got 
some good news in the firing line 
last night about Italy’s having come 
in against Turkey and other things. 
An order came round that a cheer was 
to be raised by the whole firing line 
from right to left at a given time. 
Three great cheers were heard for 
miles on either side, and the Turks 
did not know what on earth had hap
pened. They got quite a fright, and 
started their machine guns and rapid 
fire all along the line. It has been 
done before for other reasons; so the 
Turks are not quite new to it; but 
they always get very ‘nervy.’

In a letter dated two days later the 
sergeant says :

“All day yesterday we were employ
ed in shifting back to reserve lines, or, 
as the Turks call them ‘Eski’ lines. 
They are very comfortable indeed, and 
clean, just like cement, and we are 
near a nice well, where we can wash.

8Ü ,1:
Si j.

Head Office Brantford Ir- S L SUTHERLAND 1—for— Crown Brand Corn Syrup
HIGH-CLASS PRINTING ■—and—
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“MADE IN KANDY LA ND” *
......... ............................................... - - - li
SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR *

S. HAMILTON & CO. 8■

? Stja new K
1ND HI DALHOTTSIE ST.

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

BRANTFORD
vis

Ice Berg Fountain »

EAST OAKLAND -
il i.as I iMr. M. Crumhack entertained a 

number of young people on Tuesday.
Mr. O. Ryan was the guest of his 

parents on Thanksgiving.
Miss English attended Sunda/ 

school over at the Brant Church 
Sunday.

Mr. E. Secord was digging his po
tatoes on Friday.

The only Briton who is an officer in 
the Russian army is a Scotsman. He

m » ;
1Smooth Old Whiskies 

Fine Old Wines 
Creamy Ales 

Delicious Liqueurs
L1TY AND PRICES RIGHT’’

ICE CHE AM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE
A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and 

SUNDAES is as follows:

i
i :

I V

-
on

k" i

iKitchener’s Call.. 
Heavenly Hash...
Banana Split.............
Pick Smith...............
Jack Canuck............
Isle of Pines............
Allies’ Peacemaker 
Pride ot Canada.. 
Blood Orange Ice

I10c Tommy Atkins’ Smile.... 10c
Coney Island Dream..........I0<-
Chop Suey..............
David Ilarum....
Chocolate Soldier 
Lovers’ Delight. .
Buster Brown. ...
Cleopatra ............
Pineapple Ice. ....

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

line. 10c
i HE10c ilut:

10c S'(Hi 10c If
10c ,10c

I10c 10c
10c

J. S. HAMILTON & CO. 15c

! -

11 AND ]<; DALLOUS1E ST. BRANTFORD
!
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J/ The Candy Man 50 Market Street * I
■ [11Mi BHBBBBBBBBBaBBMake It A 

point to see 
lhe splendid 
assortment 
of HATS on 
Saturday at 
Broadbent’s
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.Rebuilt Stoves'

“SOUR GRAPES.” I; :

I
m
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1We have a good assortment of these Stoves, both in heaters 
and ranges. If you are needing a Stove, these are good value, as 
they are in first-class condition and guaranteed. If ordered and 
paid for before Oct. 1, 1915, the price is attractive.

McCLARY’S STOVES OUR SPECIALTY
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Wit will ofler a very special purchase of Stiff and Soft 

fats in the newest colorings. Regular values at $2.00, 
*2.50 and $3 00.

i? -,
fc

f!Howie & Feely ifor $1.00 If the

h: i11 f f
• \Temple Building Next New Post Office jI 111’: i-, i lieaper than wearing your old hat. 0 3
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KMilI// MARKET ST.lECER'S AGENT v ;»c'-m.«Æ.our

over our troubles ,- entrance through'United Cigar Stores, Colborne St. XWe like to think of 
our customers as our 
friends. We try to 
make every business 
transaction a friendly 
one. All of our cus
tomers a r e o ti r 
friends, and all of our 
friends bring us cus
tomers.

We are proud of 
this, and we have a 
right to be.

May we not have 
you on our list of 
friendly customers?

-|i' i .E 8
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I 1CHILDREN HATE 

PILLS, CMR
111

plenty of ammunition, and be able to 
keep it. but they cannot play the same 
game with food. Men must have food, 
and as evidence of the fact that they 
are getting hungry, two or three 
Turks are often seen wandering about 

j at night, and we presume that they are 
taking the emergency rations off the 

! dead. These rations are carried in a 
! white bag on the back, and we can- 
I not see any now where we used to see 
I plenty. Of course, we always fire on 
the beggars, but in the dark it is a 
toss up whether we are aiming near 
them or not.

“In a trench opposite us the Turks 
have a big black dog, which we have 
seen knocking about among them. It 
must either be a watch dog or a ‘Red

.1 :: gmI HiSjSlilll®
...l„L.....n .titui iutui.il •
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Ford Touring Car 
Price $530

» .
Look back at your childhood days. 

Remember the “dose” mother insisted 
on—castor oil, calomel, cathartics. 
How you hated them, how you fought 
against taking them.

With our children it’s different. 
Mothers who cling to the old form of 

j Crescent’ (or ambulance) dog. It will j physic simply don’t realize what they 
j get a bullet nevertheless if it exposes ! do The children’s revolt is well found- 
; itself too often for being of Turkish ed Their tender little “insides” are 
: blood.

1
!•; are offering some new Chesterfields and 
large easy chairs upholstered in tapestry of 

choice. We have a large qnd complete
w

,
.am own

sort ment of coverings of the latest designs for 
on to choose from; the upholstering is done to 

your order in our own workrooms. All this re-

i

Ford Runabout 
Price $480

Ford Town Car 
Price $780:

■1

%
alts in an array of incomparable good values in 

1 hese allover upholstered chairs and sofas, which 
a e in the very forefront of favor at the present

1 ime.

VI
Xinjured by them.

If your child’s stomach, liver and 
bowels need cleaning, give only deli
cious "California Syrup of Figs.” Its 
action is positive, bv.t gentle. Millions 
of mothers keep this harmless “fruit j 
laxative” handy; they know children j 

I love to take it; that it never fails to 
clean the liver and bowels and sweet- | 
en the stomach, and that a teaspoon- \ 
full given to-day saves a sick child | 
to-morrow.

I ' 1I I■

W. M. Paxton, 97, of Platte City, 
Mo., has attended one Sunday School 
without a single break for 65 years.

George C. Averill, ex president of 
Vermont National Bank, was arrested 
for false entries at Brattleboro,’ Vt.

!\

Call and see these before you buy. tb

E. LONG FURNISHINC CO., LTD COLES’ SHOE 1The above prices f. o. L. I'-u’d, Ont., effective Aug. 
2. IP 1.1. No .'-peetlomi ier iirt-hniui! in this \ «ni v'u 
equipment., otherwise mrs fully e<iuippe«i. (.'ur^ 
on display and sale ai

î

' i ! If
tCOMPANY83-85 COLBORNE STREET C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St."WftldS ï'iiSSpIlOdiJISr; Ask your druggist fer a 50 cent hot- ! 

Great English Remedy, tie of “California Syrup of Figs,” i 
which has full directions for babies, ! 

j old Veins. Cures Nervous children of all ages and for grown- j
i tlrbilUv, Mental and Bruin Worrit. Despote j u„s plainly on each bottle. Beware of 

■icney, I.oss of Energy, Palpitation of the \ \ r J . , . „ ,,
1 uUirt. Nailing Memory Prie, «I per bok, * I counterfeits sold here. See that it is 

•or *6 oa, will please, six will run-. Sold tiy alt ! made by "California Fig Syrup Com- 
• P-*ny.” ' Refuse any other kind with

WelWiwf: «rt, contempt, __________________ ___

!i!iDealer for Brant Countyi
]! i. li'i iBrantford’s “Better 

Shoe Store
Both Phnr.ps 122 Col.Wne 

4 4 Street
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